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Junior Play Cast Presents
-Skits at Various Schools
'It Was A Splendid Cast And
- H~lpful Production Staff;
States Coach
Society,Crashed
Faculty Members To , 'Crashing Society'
. Have Party Next Week S S
. cores uccess
For Junior .Class
They
Other Positions To Be Picked
Later, Says Mrs, Dora
I Peterson, Adviser '
The fI1culty of PHS will have a
party Tuesday night at 0 :80 o'clock
at the Bee Hive Annex.
Mr. Charles E. 'Thiebaud, president
, • of the faculty club, Is in charge of Lance' . and ToussiantAdVilce Is to Not Wad the ,program. Mr. M. M. Rose and Dr. •
Uhtil Last Minute ,c. B. PYI~ will ,hi; .the speakers. Have Le,adlng Parts
F ' Thllre ,Will be a dinner at 6:30. After I P for Photos the dillll1er there is to be a program. n er ormance
--- " Mrs. Ruth Lewis and Miss Ferdn
All ·O~ STAFF NOT' CHOSEN Hatton are the teachers who are help_ ,DAN TEWELL DIRECTS
-_ , Mr. Thiebaud with theh plans.
Ena Fitzgerald represents Mary
Alice's idea of an singer who can "put
anything over." "The ideal band,"
she says," must be one that r.an put
expression into its playing." The pongs
which she sings are consistently pop-
ular, the type being slow, sweet" and
qehtimental.
, ,
Mary Alice Glover,PfIS Senior,.Charms Ma y. Pictures' In
Local Fans As Fopular' Vocalist Fat PHS' Annual,
S.ysChief, EditorPrattle, .
By Jane Pratt
Just
Ch1istmas Gift Suggestions:
What Would'l-Ie or She
All-School Dance
Next Friday Night
The time Is 8:45; the day, wednes~IMarY Alice said, "When a band with
day; the place, beside your radio. whom I was singing featured the vo-
Why? Mary Lou takes the air! calist, they forgot my name so they
~ called me Mary Lou. I liked It so well
:-. '__1 Unknown to many listeners the tal- thnt I decided to keep It."
The PHS band offered a stiff chal_ en~eq· young songstreS'S, who enter- " , .
I to th d' f h tams them once a week from the KO- Mary' Abce has been Ilmgmg with
enge, e raWing power 0 t adance bnnd fOl' two years. Her car:
school s fO,o~ball squa~ wh.en i~ clowned eel' began so successfully by winning
to its POSltiOOI as a blghhghtmg event 'I I ateur contest that she soonf t T k D b d 't' a oca am0, ur',ey ay game y epic mg fvllow up by winning the same pri~e
tYPical actions of a football team, tw'ce gain the last being an all star
Congratulations to Mr. Carney and p ~ I' am '
the band for their unique !presentation, I' g a ,
• • • Sell and Sanden gave her the first
One of the' unknown and down opportunity of singing with a dance
trodden organizations of the school band, She now entertains night club-
is the "Tewell Institute of Speech and bel'S as the vocalist with "SandY"
"'Debate." Th~ slogan is "I was robbed" . Sanden's orchestra.
and the only qua1ification fOl' member_
ship is a~ adverse decision in a contest, .
A:ll tbe debaters are now honorary
vice-presidents.
• • •George Frey, journalism instructor,
eertainly must have been royally enter-
tained when his journalism class inter_
viewed him for the "Meet the Faculty"
-column. One interview submitted por- I
trayed him as an intellectual giant
(ahem) I He' attended high school for
fourteen years, according to the
interview.
Students Begin Work On
Many students have already bad Christmas Program
their plctu~es taken for the Purple By Patty Barkell
& White..The emtor of the Purple & Orchids to Mr. Dan J. Tewell for
White, Harold Foster, says that it is "A Cbtistmas Choraloque" by Mr. his choice of play and cast which scor.
best for PHS students 'not to walt W. B, OIds ~ been choseaI to l,Je' the ~d osuch a tremendous success In the
until the last miatute to get this' done, annual Christmas Canta,' announced high school aUditorium last night.
All sophomores must bave their 1'41', Gerald M. Carney director of The junior play, "Crashing Socie-,
pictures taken at., Holly's Studio, music. ty", was full of clever lines and hil·
juniors: and seniors may have their Miss Maudo Lamey)s in ch!lrge of arious incidents which kept the aud·
pictures taken at lIJI1y pla(!e they de- the pageant. The cast will soon be lence In an uproar.
sire. " , chosen so that it may start to practice The story revolved around Betty
Students must ,pay their money ~ on the nativity scenes. Lance, the society mother, and ·Jack
Today, Mary Alice has' one ambit- their' home room tellchers and in The pageant will be presented dur- Toussaint, the small town home lov·
ion. She wants to learn more IIbout turn receive a receipt; They must take wg the continuous music, meanwhile ing husbaand, Theil' children the high
music in order toadvance herself as their receipts to the studio where'they a narrator will give selections from brow budding poetess, played by
Mary Alice GI;:e~s~B.R .L10;;R~17e a 'singer. , are to have their picture taken. tho scriptures. Rotey Skaer; the sweet unpretentious
, k M L f b' , d tal t t b The .cost of the senior p'I'c'tures I'S daughter, . Phplis Fretwell; and son
• • •
radio shlC IS nown as al'y ou. I ,am ItIon an, en are 0 e G M' M '
d t f I ta lI!1.50 fo" four poses or' $1,35 for ....··0 tho C t t t F eorge, orns OSIer, were excep-O f th h' f 't f d' . consldere as' pom so. mpor nce, '" • .'" ose on es an s or 'Ine 0 e c Ie pom s 0 Iscusslon , I I f 'II d pose-'s. ·......e J'unl'or pl·C·tU·re's co'st lI!l.40 . tiona Iy good In their parts.th h' h hIt d t h AM studios is a charming high school certamly her oca ans WI Bome Ily UI '"
.RthmeonRgatneer_Burlgke scconOtOrovBerUSyenanSd I,atss seni'or, Mar~ Alice Glover, find Mary Lqu, a featured Dinger. for f0t{r,poses or $1.25 for two. For Sprl'ng Mus'IC Fest"lvalsI' The tutor, EvelYn ,Roeber; the 'Jj;n,g.
h l' the so homores the t tal t' 51 ' bsh butler, Eugene Montee; the SOCial
'subsequent outcome. It Iii Interesting I" elplanation of her changed name, singer with a 'band' w at nm cents. . 0 cos IS , climbers Mr, and Mrs: Van Wither.
to note that this has beeaI the closest ===============~===============I, Addi ional St ff b Th' , spoon, played by Jimmy Millington
governorship race in Kansas since • b · D b t rs W'III Enter ' ,~ ° a, mem ers of the e partICipants for some of the and Lois Dean Myers; their son, BillBill Hood Su mlts e a e PUlpledtWhlte will be chosen soon contests at the music festitivals have C . th 'd J;he Woodring-Haucke contest In 1930 " ' . i .' onover; e prIma onna, oan~nd 1912 when Arthur Capper was de- Coffeyville Tourney, . !jeen announced ~y Mr. Gerald M. VeatCh; and report~r, Mimi' Nettles
'Ceated in his first campaign by 29 Study Hall Plan' -'-- Voca Ions Classe Canney, dir~ctor of music. All chosen completed the cast. '
<votes. Coffeyvil\e ilJ ne"t on the schedule" S have bee,n i~ t~e ni~-competitive feild, The production' staff consisted of
••• . . for PHS debaters. Five teams will, at- Are Studying Char t The solOists are'1lS follo,,:s:, Cello, Jimmy Rup'ard, assistaant direetor;
Several students seem to think that tend the annual tournament there at ac er Robf;!rt Rose; Tuba, Martm, Lee; stage manager, Dean Johnson; special
'. ''the date of the next all-school party Committee Con~iders the junior college today in competitio~, .,! . ' trombone, Jerome ,Degen; clarinet, effects, Don Marchbanks·; property~'etells d,rastic events. Since, it Is Plans For Annual with teams frpm, about 75 Missouri; m Per~o~al ~har~cter and its Imp~ove- Robert Friggeri; bassoon, ,'Jauire manager, Marilyn Sweeney; stage_ Friday the 13th,. we're not- prophesy__ Kansas, and, Oklah'1ma. high ,schools. ~t!.8 ~~~~u~Jec~ ~f. _s,~u..cIY by, °~t:. WeIcht. Fr~ch: h~orn, Edv.:m_ P'ayne, crew, 'Rex Dailey, Billy Scott, lac!(" ~ng. Homecoming Jane Pratt will enter the extempor- y e Haruord s vocational CIVICS 1" a section where there is competi_ Crews' make up, Miss Maude Laney,'
•• it aneous speaking contest. Jane won' classes. tion an outsider 'will be called in later Patty'Barkell; lights, Mr. Jim'Irvin.
PHS is going to be surprised at the PI f h t I h II first place at the Topeka tournament hEach student draws up a list of to act as a judge to. determine the Junior sponsors were Miss Anna
. an or an onor s u< y a was ' c aracter factors of his own prefer school l' p tat' t tb test I Wh' I M
next fire i1rill, Instead of the usual submitted by Bill Hood chairman of Lwo weeks 'ago. . d h ' - e resen Ive a e con . Fintel, Miss F orence lte, an< r.
'bell sound, we'lI hear an automobile the law and ord I' com:nittee In the Bristol, Okla., winner of lnst year's ence, ,a: presents t, ,e hst to/fi~veral Howard Lundquest.
norn. Some s~udents, I kno~, are now weekly nieeting :f the student council nation~l, tournament, will be In the :~~~:~~ an~~iit~~O ~;dge each of t~e WI"II Choose 'Candl'dates "It was a sP,lendid cast, a m~st
tempted to give the alarm Just to see held 'in the visual education' room competitIOn. ersonalitq the student s • helpful production staff" an~ l m
how Is sounds. Tuesday noon Just Prattle p A h~' t f ..' Soon For Scholarsh"I'ps happy about the whole thmg,' stat·
.' Webster condemns "prattle" as c alac er ac~r lSI ranked' as ed Mr. Te;well.
The plan IS to take the surplus "talk' ch and idly. ;"50 using Noah excellenil, good, faI,!"l or poor. By _
students irom the library and put mg mthu ,'t you ~ay take it as this ,method 'of criticism, the student ---'
h I h ' I d' as an au 011 y I' h h't em n t e vlsua e ucatIon room h ' can' rea Ize ow: IS personality An announcement on Summ rfi Id
with .a student ',superviser. The plan sU~f the fi~e Pittsburg teams entered, affects others, an~ by the rankings sChol!1rships Is posted on the e 'm:in
went mto e,ffect yesterday. , four are four_man groups. These are: .he can tell what Ime' of improvement bUililtin hoard,
PHS students wl'll agal'n h A committee composed of counCil D Id M hbn k and Jack Collins to follow. In order to confer a rare scholasticave a b 'b ° , d t k ona arc n 5 Th ., Ittd(!hance for a bit of "living" at the mem ers IS emg orgamze '0 rna e with Evelyn Roeber l1IlId Ermal Cos- • honor on Kansas high school grad- ,e Jum~r p ay cas pres~~ e a
d II h I t t b h Id the nescessary al'1'angements for Lhe E MOOIte and Charles Girl Reserves Attend uates Mr; Solon E Summerfield a s'erles of skits from the play, Crash-secon a --sc 00 par y 0 eel h 'th t' I "L man; ugene · ", " " ,'", th 'h' h hool't F 'd D 13 annua omecommg a s' gomg 0 Wh 1 'th eol' B k 11 and Pat. graduate of the University of the Un. mg Society, In e semor 19 sc
nex 1'1. ay, ec. . be on Friday Dec, 20. ee or WI ,m ar, e Conference at Columbus' .' " " . uditorium Wednesday morning: TheThose m charge expect a large crowd' ty Barkell' Maul'lce MOSler and Char- Ivel slty of Kansas, founded the Sum- a . - tr
f t d t' 't f th h t' Plans are under way to secure new IS" 'th P t H tt nd' merfield scholarships at K,U, members of the play cast were In 0-~ s u en s In ElPI e 0 e prop e IC , f th 'I b es pelbCe.t WI a sy u 0 a d cd ° d' °d 11 b a member of
possibilities of the date. pms or e co~nci ,me~ ers, ,Juanita Scott. Bill Hazen lIJI1d Joan Fifteen Girl Reserve i'epresentatives . About ten boys from Kansas a year uc m IV! ua y y
The cafeterm SItuatIOn was dls-' I· . h d th tli t' the play cast· Eugene Montee.The Royal Dragcms a group :Jf ' V:eatch with Betty Payne and Tolly and two sponsors left today to attend are c os!!n, an en ey mus gl~e ,,' , l'
. ,',' cussed. It was deCIded to ho d the, " f ' b'l't h t Advertlsmg skits were a so givenhigh school swmgsterSl, Will fUt'msh , " Keck: Georgeanne SWItzer and Jane a conference at Columbus. The con- eVI ence a superior a I I y, C arac er, ° o'
th . matter fOl' further investigation. P t cd th fifth t' 'II b h Id' F 'd S t d d training and promise of future use at the Roosevelt and LakeSide Jumore musIc. ,r tt are en er. as e earn. WI e C • 1'1 ay, a ur ay nn , - ,
Th t d t 'I 'II . d' The next meetlllg of the Iltudent S d fulness to society Through it is only high schools., e s u en counci WI agam 11'- '1 'lib t T d t un ay. . " " h' I 't If t d last
t th t ' 't' f th -. counci WI e nex ues ay n 1I00n, Th tt d' L' T d given for one year If the Btudent T e pay, I se "was presen eec e ac IVI les 0 e game room. os-e a en mg are OIS or eur, ' _ .
The party is to be Immediately after Kansas Club Members Tolly Keck, Jean Snider, loan Hig- The scholarship holde,rs attend K.U, mght.
the Pittsburg-Chanute basketball game OU~ IN, TWO MINUTES gins, Virginia Williams, 'Nancy Lee shows promise, it may be renewed, '
Chanute students will be guestS at the The semor hl~h ,and Theodore Roo~- Making Social Plans Roper, Virginia Plagens,' Dorothy In February a committee composed SPEAKS ON FLUIDS
'~ arty. evelt s,chool bU~ldmg ~as c1e~red .n ,.' , Notion, Velma Bath, Helen Kriegs. of the senior sponsors, Miss Maude A talk o~ th~ making of nuids
p t~o ml~utes tIns mormng ~urmg the , ,P,lannmg SOCIal and bus'l1less net- man, Phyl1is FI~twell, Marilyn Sweeny Laney and Mr. Wil\ard G. Tliorpe, nnd for developing fl~m and paper was
NEW CUSTODIAN firSt dl'l,ll when the new f,lre ~}al',m~ lVIt~eSl for the schoo.1 year was the Nell Cather,ine Davis, N,ancy Horton, Princepal Finis M. Green will 110m-,the subject at the Photography Club
J. W. Reed was employed this week were tl'led out, There was a drIll \bUSmeSs of the meetmg of the Kan- Billy Fishel', MisSl Esther Gable ahd inate candldated for the B9holarship meeting. Thursday noon. MI'. CharleSl
by the Board of Education to be a cus- yesterday at n,oon when the alarm was saSl Club last ~onday noon In Mrs, Miss Calla Leeka. from Pittsburg High. IE. 'rhiebal{1 gave the ~alk. ,
t d' . th . hi' h replacl'ng set off, but this was purported to be Dora Peterson s room, Several newo Ian III e semor g, ' I d
W'I h tl 'd an aCCident, members were present, Btll Scott 1aI son, w 0 recen y reslgne . Ilevotions,
A covered dish luncheon Is being
planned to be held on Wednesday,
Dec, 18, in which one or more lifter
L 'k ;> dinner speakers wil\ be present. A1 e. varied program is also being planned.
Christmas gifts are something th t are often very hard to pick, 'cspec- This will probably include Initiation
ially for a close friend or relative of course, you may have a!I'eady pialted services for a few memberll,
your presents', but in case you're up against it, The Booster Is presenting Th next meeting of the dub will
a few suggestions which· It ,hopes will be helpful. be next Monday noon in Mrs. Peter-
son'S' room.
, ~ Lect.-r
he junlOf' olaq pia" "Crashlnr Sod ty," which wu riven 1 t hi,ht
MOIl~; Bill Co..over; Mimi NeUela, EvelYD Roeber, Maurice MoII_,
U. Jack T pt, Betty Lance; Rose' t'1 Bkaer, Jamtll llllqt.-..
, ,
Teare the III mbe... pf the calt of
In the blrb ac:hool auditorium,
Back row. left tAl rlrbt, are Eta,
Joaa V aUb; frOllt Nft, PbyllJa pr tM., r,
The class in junior journalism for
PHS undet'classmen will be offered
ne 't semester by Mr, George Frey,
jOI:rnalism instructor, if there I\re
enough students desiring such a course.
'l'he course would include tho funda-
mentals of journalism, news writing
and advertising practiceS', Those who
do successful work in the class would
be eligible for major. staff Pllsltlons
on The Booster neJlt year.
The class wl1l be orgsniz'Id If tlf·
teen or twenty junloJ;'s enroll. Prlncl·
pal Finis M. Green Indicated this week
ThOlli! Interested should see Mr. Frey,
Definite announcements wl1l be made I
In tho near futuro.
May Offer Course In
Jpnior Journalism'
FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS
Some persons seem to think, that If you boys arc IVondering \;hat Lo
the only present to give a boy fur get that "ceI'tain" girl for Christm~s,
Christmas is a tie or some handker_ here arc a few suggestions' Lhat might
cbiefs. Can't yo.u· IllUlline a boy's help you solve that an impol'tant pro-
feelings, when he is expecting s,ome- blem.
thing which will me-an a lot-to him for All gil'S love perfume, so you r.oullr
a 10011' time, only to find a tie and n't go wrong there. Those dainty ;'ra-
some hankerchiefs? Of course, these grances are usually preferred, You
old standbys al'e very nice; and, as could get her a ilice cosmetic Bot pl'(l-
we often hear, "It is not, the gift viding you know the correct Bhades to
which coants, but the spirit 111' which buy for her, If you want to go Into
. it is given." something more expensive a lovely
Most men and boys appreciate an vanity set would be very nice to get
overnll'ht toilet case, because if a tor her.
mlln only sta)'1l away from hQme LIKE'LOCKETS
overnight Clnce ,or twice a year, such Most girls like jewelery; so you could
a lift will be IlPproprlate uabel. buy her a nice ring (perhaps her
uabel, , birthstone or a,cameo). Some girls are
Nice leather &,lov. are a very use- still crazy about lockets so that would
1)Jl and near., alwaya "PPl'OPrtate be a sweet aUt. Bracelets are beeom-
(CclPUDIIClCI 011 pap ~ (CclPtfnuecl on pago 8')
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After being taken through a dark lane
full of whistling wind, ftuttermg bats, claps
of thunder, a'nd many Moor weird and
~ ghlI8t1y sounds, around comers where cold,
dead hands reached out to get them, Bald
finally ove.r broken glass, the members of
the Girl Reserves and HI-Y of the Halstead
high school at Halstead, Kas., enjoyed
themselves at a Halloween !p81'ty. Before
playing th,e various ga~s ~md dancmg
the Viriglnla reel, the guests watched a
thrilling spectacle of eerie drama on the
curtained stage; a' story of sound in pre-
sElllted. Refr('6hments were served to top
off the night. . . . Elementary school and
the Old wOlW!n's home residents went to
visit the high sclJ.ool at Artesia, N. M. , so
the Artesion high school students rumor.
But really and truly, it was only the pep
club initiating its new members. On the
first day or the initiation, new membw:s
dressed liloo smalt children with their ~au­
tiful trcsSN in pig talis, lIIld with no
make-up. Imagine thatl The next day, quite
a contrast took ,place; the girls wer~ garbed
in long dresses with their hair pulled down
over their ears. Old hOSe with unmated
shoes completed the costume. Make-up Wll8
permitted on the latter day, but only 011\
half the face. . • • • • One could almost "sse
his breath" in auditorium at 'tne Lincoln
high school at Lincoln, Neb., when a fellow
student came into choir weanng ear-mutrs
and carrying a blanket for her fellow
"icicles." Boys pliantly surrendered th4llr
coats to the shivering damaels. During
chorus clasa, tile air was 80 frigid that an .
instrulltor had the Imembers of the e....
march around the dill'erent ~onl tp keep
warm. As a re8ult of the bris1tnell1 of ~
atmoephere, the muele of theee grouPl' lMk.
eel tile. warmth required for the true iflta--
,ceptlon of the songl. • • •• Fifteen ~ira of
new roller Ikates were pu:rchued by the
bovd of tr\!stees at the Labette Oounty
Community High School at 41tamon~ ~"
aPIl 'frill be Jllaee!l In the ,ym for ....
• ..........W in I~. The, Y'
.... at NOD, Ileforf ucl ~.'
Jean Resler
A1I you guys and gals might Und thiso
colull1!! unusally interesting this week. I'm
sure i~ will help a lot of you. I took It from
a book with tips to yoU' high school glamour
girls and boys. It was an article telling what
boys like (so you girls can make a hit with
the one and only) and vice versa.
- All boys love to be appreciated. They like
to be thanked for the little thing they do
for you--but don't exaggrate your thanks.
When something goeSt wrong they like a
little sympathy and hate to be laughed at.
They like a girl who shows a little interest
in .the sports they take you to. They like
to be proud of you when they take yoU' out
so do be particular nbout YOUI' appearance.
Boys hate to see girls smoke or drink. Thcy
like to do the pursuing--remember that
girls.
Two things girls should remember above
all are: Don't feed them a line---boys hate
that (and they should), and don't expcct
them to spend a fortune on you on every
date--boys aren't made of money, you know!
They will appl'eciate it if you go easy on the
pocket book. And girls, don't use that old
excUSe of leaving your compact in his car;
if he wants to see you again he'll be back;
if he ever stands you up don't act hurt or
insulted the next you meet. Don't nfik Cor ---r
an explanation nor show that it bothered '''I\,.
you. Just don't date him fol' 11 while. .
Now some tips to you boys about how to
get along with us girls. Most of us like to
. have smaH attentions and courtesies payed
·to us. It's the little things' that count. We
like and respect a boy who is considerate of
us. We don't like to be treated ns though
we were helpless or fragil and might break.
To any gentleman worthy 'of the name n
lady's "no" is FINAL. We nil hate those
boys who insist on handing out fishy lincfi.
We like those much better who can be sin-
cere and truthful. It might be a good thing
fol' boys to think it over.
High School Manners
At Other Schools
Moaning Low
~'
-BooSTIlR lIlCTROCtrr
Football fans In Pittsburg are lamenting thc loss of the SEK
gridiron crown which before the Pan'.lOns game seemed. to be with
in the grasp of the Dragons. Columbus added insult onto injury.
I 11
EXCHANGE
"I know how to settlo this unemployment
problem," said the club wall'.
"If we put all the men of the world on
one island, and all the women on another,
we'd have everybody busy in no time."
"Well, what'would they be doing?"
"Why, boat-building."
If you are one Qf those who would "like to
see 90," don't look for It on your speed-
ometer.
A candIdate for the police force WBI be-
Ing examined.
"If you were by yourself in a police ear
anel ",ere P"raued by a desperate rang of'
criminals In a1\ottler cal' dotna 40 Plilea _ll
hour aim. lon,l,~, wltat "'* yOIl
doT"
The oandillate looklll ~ecl f"r •
moMt'o ,'l'beIa ... repUed. 'frtliy."
A young city girl was vacationing In the
country and became friendly with a farmer
boy. One evening as tiley were atrollirlg
across a pasture they saw a cow and calt
l'11bblng nOllls In the accem boVIne fashion.
"Ah," said the farmer boy, "that sl,M
makes me want to do the same."
"Well, gO ahead," laid the girl, "It'l your
cow."
burg Sun. Ho worked on the Sun nnd In nd-
dition substituted for PHS teachers until
he came here as instructor thiS' ye~r. He
teaches journalism and English and, Is the
sponsor of the David New Hi-Y chapter.
Last August Mr. Frey married Miss Jane
Keefe,r of Lincoln, Neb.
Mr. Frey held a variety of iourn~listic
jobs before leaving school. During his col-
I would like to know if you can call these
• lusty Christmasshoppers, who look at every_
thing and buy nothing, "colUlter-irritants."
Near and Far
Wouldn't you feel proud If yO" had all
your Ol)rletmal preeenta tucked away.in a
CIOlet, .11 wrapped and 'addressedT And
wouldn't II
Many a perlOn tU1'TWl over 11 new leaf one
day and tuml it back the next.I __
Advice to the lovelorn: Don't go for inlor_
mlltlon to a bach,elol' or old maid!
POBt.Tbankaglvlng IIlIId pr~Chris~mas
thouPt: Too many square meaTs ~e
girll ,round.
By Helene Adams
i--
Differences of 'CliPinion make horse races
and sell radi~.sets to families of seven.
A number of PHS &enfor girls Ilre plan-
ning to hitch their wagon to a star niter
rraduf,Uon, while some others are planning
t,c) hlwb tilelra t9 a JlW) wbf) works U\,& ..
borae, "
" -BooSTIlR lIlCTROCtrr
Mr. George J. Frey - •• JournaUsm instructor. who came to
PHS. after working in I18veral newspaper offices.
. .
Two years of this was spent at Southwest- lege vacations he reported for the Winfield
ern C01lege in Winfield. Couier, Winfield' Independllnt, Lincoln,
He spent the next three years nt the Un- Neb., Journal, Omaha World Herald, nnd
iverslty of Nebraska, where he got n Bachel. was news gatherel' and writer for radio
or 1)f Science degree in Business Adminis- station KFOR in Lincoln.
tration and a Muster of Arts in Economics. While in high school Mr. Frey was n de-
While at the university, Mr. Frey belonged bater and played the violin, and belonged to
to Sigma Alpha 'Epsilon, social fraternity, Hi-Y. He was editor of the Southwestern
Sigma Delta Chi, journalism, nnd Alpha Collegian, paper of Southwestern college In
Kappa Psi, commerce fraternity. During his Winfield, during his attendance there. At
graduate year he was an assistant In the Nebraska he reported for the Daily Neb-
economics department. l'askan, campus newspaper.
After leaving college, Mr. Frey Went to If you ever get lost looking for the vice
Arkansas City' where he wus sports editor, president of the Pittsburg Toastmasters
farm page and building editor for the Ar- club with draft number 2166, go to room 104
kansas City Traveler. He came to Pittsburg in PHS and there you will find Mr. Geor/te
In March, 1938, as a reporter for the Pitts- Frey.
"When I feel.blue," said Mr. George Frey,
"and want to get bluer, I play my violin."
Mr. Frey played the violin nnd, also the
snare drum in Winfield, where he was born
and attend'ed school for f!>urteen yearll.
What every PHS student knows: A bus
runs twice as fast whi!fl a person is trying
.to catch It as It does when one Is riding in it.
This Thanksgiving cartoon was to have been publi(Jhed in last
week'R Booster, but because some important fluid for the engrav-
er did not i'3how up, the picture could not be madc. But it Isn't
too late to be thankful we are Americans.
,Better Late Than Never
Meet The. Faculty
Mr. George Frey Plays
. Violin to Become Blue
I
Office Echoes
nobleat-that'R r,'IIccess.
-Author Unknown.
Cordially yours,
~~~
Students of PHS: -
What does success mean to .\you ?
These lines suggest some ideas on the,'
subject.
SUCCESS
It'e doing ¥our job th" beat you r.an,
And being juat to your ;;ellow :nan,
It'a figuring hoW, and learning '.Vh,v,
And looking forward and thinking high,
And dreaming little; and doing much;
It'a keeping alwaya In cloaest ~ouch
With w.hat Is flneat In word ~"d ,Ieed;
It's being. clean and playing f~lr,
It's laughing lightly at Dnm~ )1eepalr,
It's sharing sorrow and work nnel mirth.
And, making better this goml old earth.
It's serving and 8trlvlng thl'Ough iltraln
and stress,
It's doing your
The A'U),ful. Truth
Hello again, this is .your favorite gossip
column giving you the latest I'eport on the
guys and gals, so-oo here goes.
Some people can be messy. ,Toye Bertone
delights In mixing malts on the kitchen
table with· an electric mixer, lind then when
she has her company's tongue h'anging ou't
(literally) she spills It all over their lap.
•••Here is that Infernal triangle ngain. Rotcy
Skaer and Vance Harrison seem t<1 be tak-
. Ing life easy when along comes Billy Graver
and she complicates' everything. What next?
• ••
"I came, I saw, I was conquered," is what
Johnnie Ferguson, '39, said. He and Rose-
mary· Cowan are going oteady, but Hill
Hartman just can't take no for an answer.
answer.
• ••Nadine Pethel went on another man hunt
r.ecently and BII1 Collins' came out winner.
Notes .just fly back and forth. The neeing
"i" had a glimpse at one, and just 11 hint
to the wise <'?): I wouldn't let them be 30
public.
• ••
. Jim Langdom and Helen Bendetto have
been going stoody for a year now and their
friends· say it must be the real thing.
•••
WeatheruForca$t
FAIR and WARMER: 'Betty Lance and
Martin Lee.
HOT: Mimi Nettles and Dale Bush.
BALMY: B~verly Stacy -I\nd Marvin
Tucker.
SETTLED: Pauline Elias and Bill HeldY.
FROSTY: Betty Claunch and Sammy
Van Gordon.
UNSETTLED: Rotey Skaer and Van~e
Harrison.
•••I observe that a lot. of you guys and gals
had Ii. lot of lapse time over the traditional
Thanltsgiving holiday. I am giving you
some phone numbers so if you ever find
yourself in that predicament again yoU' can
11ft up the telephone and say-number please.
A goos! dancer (boy) . 2174 1. M.
A goOl1 dimcer (girl) 3639 B. lo'.
HandsQme' boy 2690 G. P.
Footb~'1 hero 2428 D. 3.
Pretty girl 2709 B. H.
A boy who wants a date. 2211 P. W.
·Popular ,irl 1146-W C. V.
Dopey boy 2191 D. M.
-John Schneider
Charm!
•Only Forever
THE BOOSTER
~~ IMember n,~n,fo .~~
KANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS •
ASSOCIATION .-
Proctors· And Rushing.:
Do I want to be with you, as the years
come and .go T
Only forever If you care to know.
Would I grant all yom wishes, and be proud
of the taskT
Do JOQ think I'll remember, how you looked
when you Bmiled?
Only forever, that's putting It mild.
Only forever if someone should ask.
How long would it take,me, to be near If
you beCkon?
Off hand I would figure, less than a se·
condo
-----------------.
Charm Isn't a qualit)', It's a habit.
It,consists fundamentaliy of the abU,
ity to please. There are no techniques
or external fac~rs about it, for it
comes from an inward reaction and
desire to give pleasure.
You're not born with or without
it since charm, Itself, . is a personal
power which ·Is usuaUy. the result of 1\
person's wishes. Those who adopt the
belief that they'll never. be successful
or a friend because.they lack the abil·
ity to be amicable will, In truth, never
receive such success. The power of
attracting friends· comtl~ from the
ability to analyze one's personal qual-
ities,.and to eliminate those which are·
displeasing .and cultivate those which
are pleasing.
If you expect to be termed "nice"
or friendly, you must possess an at-!
titude that always searches for good
points, points to be remembered by
those who like you; and you must
always discover those personal points
to be eliminated.
For the 'past few years a proctor
system has prevailed in PHS. But
this year, due to a new admimstra-
tion, it is- thought that senior hig~
school students know how to act with-
out the aid of others. But lately, sev-
eral students have found it necessary
to run or hurry in our haIls, causing.
disturbancejJ and numerqus mix-ups.
As you know, everyone should keep
to the,right of the hall.s and the stairs.
The proctor system \ In the past
years has had .students statlon,ed, at
posts in the halls to guide or direct
traffic and. to keep down c;llsturban-
ces. The proctors were a brancl1 of
the student council; and if anyone
violated any of the rules, they were
warned. If it became necessary to
w~ them more than three times,
their names, were turned. into the·,
student councif and were subject to
their :vule.
The old laws stated that the stu-
dents .must go up certain stairs anl,l..
descend from other. stairs.
That would, be most troublesome .
since everyone would hav.e to walk"
twice as far during ,the day as they .do ,
now. One, would hav~ more leisure in 1
the halls if this could be. avoided..
Just a word of warning. Don't rush
in the halls and don't cause distur-
bances.
We Think
Loo!dng at New Books
, In PHS Library
A City Of Bells
!1LIZABETH GOUDGE
Wit h . her customary c r aft,
Elizabeth .Goudge, author of "The
Middle Window," has again fashioned
the psychology of human emotions
into a ~ine human novel. But this
time, instead of an Elizabethan, the
Published by the journalilml and setting is the Engiand at the turn of
prl'nting classes of the Pittsburg the century when the people lived
Senior High School. comfortably in peaceful towns.
Entered aa aecond c1au matter, October The plot centers around the events
4, 1926, at the POlt office of Pittsburg, in the cathedral town of Torminster.
Kane.., under act of -Oongrea, Karch 8, - The grandparents have adopted two
1879.' children; Henrietta and Hugh Anth-
Adyertlainr ratel 26 .cent. per column ony: Th~ story begins when Jocelyn,
Inoh' 20 cent. by conqaet., a gr$ndSQn comes from London, to
, ; get aW4Y from' it all, and opens a
Editor Jane, Pra~ . bookshQP at the home of a fascinat-
A.oeiate edltora - Paul~ El~,.all., , Ing ,eentlerotm, Gab~iel Faranti, who
~ Juao!*" Scott. has myste~iousl)'disappeared. ..
r Kanagln,c edlt,c)r Bob lIap~, J~)'n/s love affair with an act-
BUilneu manae-, ,..--- Jack Oollinl ress, Feliclt)' Summers, and how the
Anoclate buaiMl.t manq. - Shirle)' Aine- two of them present a great epic of a
}'forth. man s life, written by Gabriel Faran-
Reporters ---- A1'th~ JJrQD, EYal'l,e- • ti cOl1\prlse the main portion of the
linl> GraNer. ~k. Not ijntil after its presentation
Sporta Zditor Ja)' ~ennlc~ -.'. do they ~lizeJt is an autobiography
Aulstant IIlOrta editor - Don German of a man sunk in the depths of des-
T)'pWt Bett)" fonuter., pair.
A.It !ldltor ~ Fon_ter After tracing Gabriel's history,
v-ture Editor , Jean Bealar. the)' find much to their surprise that~g. J:diw John' Schneid't. he is the father of Henrietta; and~ireulatiOllMaullr - ~uaaeJ.1 SherJD&J\. the story 'closes with the marriae&
Aalatant Circulation llauler - = of Jocelyn 'and Fe Ii cit y, and the
Jo union of ~.~ietta and he~ father.
Adv.,ualn.SoUcitore ---- p~"" This~ will be found Interesting
_WI. J'alll Ward, JOM Rull, DoD :4 to everyone, I person lookine for ro-
maD, BettY' JWnMer,~ RamseY'. mance simplicity, U,ht readiq, and
ao.,m." 00~VJ8D'I even, the one who prefers pon-fiction
J QeoIp rn,.-. will w1c)1 " by *helbellJ~y of ffA
Vi Prt.ua. ........... I ..~ CIty of BellI, .-
DEPBMBBR e 1940 , THE BOSTER
"."'
)
Malts.
Phone 67
Studio
611~ N.Bdwy
"MOVED"
$ I
Rembrandt
HAVE PRAYER SERVICES
WARD-BOBBITT .
FUNERAL HOME
306 S. Elm. fittsburg, Kan.
Phone 6S2
~ittsburg Sheet, Metal
, Heating - Vel)tilating -
Roofing
"'ise. and Lennox Furnaces
Pho.723
We are now located at 209 N.
Bwdy. '.Brd Door South of Cozy
",Thfatre ,Everything. f~r the hOl1)e
at ,prlce~ you cam pay. ,
PITTSBURG AUCTION HOUSE,
Pittsburg
The Inner-circle or mornil18' devot-
ional prayer group meets In the HI.Y
room at 8 o'clock every morning for
a sbort devotional perloods. Any boy
Is welcome to attend. The, service Is
l\ponsored by the HI:'Y.
I
Band and Boys Glee
Club Members Honored
, See
R. M. Collins
For Insurance
PHONE 587
Pittsburg, Kansas
, SIGNATURII: PINS
FOR.
Sweetheart ·Mother - Father
II Brother And 8i~ter
ANY.Tnll:
••IC....aOM 15c up
SEE
'Marvin Tucker or Max 'Rose
.CALL
802
FOR TAXI
24 Hr. Service East 4'th
11 II
F--
Students-After All School
'Parties Come'To 'The
•uri 8,n.
B~nana Splits lOc
1217·NQ h Bra w y
,. II
BloloO Students Are
Working With Projects
In Mr Claude I. Huffman's biology
groups many pupils are busy on spec-
ial projects.
Some have charge of "liguria, or the
fish bowl, and V'Ivarla, or the snake
pens, keeping them well balanced lind
cleaned.I Others are reading special nature
stories on which they report, while
still othe,rs are making card Indexes
of birds, men of science and nature
matel'inl.
, When peop,le make spectacles ofI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
themselves, they'er:easy to see thro.l~- ----
~. Um~H~L~~~
Ladies § soles - 36c - 1l0c
WHY'pay more?
Electrjc Shoe Shop
715N . BDWY ,
(over 20 yrs in Pittsburg)
"That man has been pegging away
at ,bls job for twenty'yoors."
I "'''A IUioemakir~ ,I. sUpPos'e." :'
1'1 '''' "~~, a floorw~l~er' with, a, wooden
'tli .,;01. ~".: . j ._d eg, "
SWANS
INSURANCE
KIMBALL
PlANOS
Conn BAND AND
ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMEN'rS
Lowest Pricesl
Highest Qualityl
Easiest Terms!
Ernie Williamson
'l\{usic'Home
Phone 688 61Z N. Bdwy.
GR Holds Big And
Little Sister Party
Have your car
repaired at a reliable
garage.-..We have a
large stock of paris
and accessories.
Moore& Tenney
~09 s. Bdwy Pho. S6
..For TWA Statollner Reservation
See how quickly you can fly -
~ hours 8 minutes from !C"nsas City to Chicago
6 hours 8 minutes from Kansu City to New York
ll-oufld trip fare, !Caneas Litf to Chicago $ 28.60
Call McFarland Motor Co. 777 or 8000-~---_..J
The members of the band and the
boy's glee club have received medals
which they were entitled to wear for
their preformance at the national
music contest held at Kansas City last
"
BEST PLACE spring. The boy's glee club received a
I "Have you ever bp,en kissed?" highly superior rating and the band
. "No, but I'd like to try my band at it." an excellent rating.
I"Nothing d6lng. I want to kiss you on \ FATTYthe mouth I
I
"I wouldn't spend a cent to reduce,
, -- what do you think of that?"
Traveler-And you know nothing "Penny wise, pound foollshl"
whateve.r of religion?
-DOOscer Le<;uOCUI Cannibal-Well, we gQt a tu'ste of Many a gIrl refuses every Tom) Dick
Pictured here are the prize winners and till<! I master of' ceremonies at the it when the last missionary came. and Harry because she 'J'ants jack.,
recent Girl Reserve blg.Utt,le sister party. They are, I'eft to right, Juene
Moffat, cutJeBt, as Orphan Annie; Bonnie Hall,' ~unniest; Leona Jeal1l,Bower,
cutest, and Zoo Wilma Baade, master of ceremonies.
t
New Fire Signal Resembles
Sound of Auto Horn
ELITE BEAUTY
SERViCE
418 W. 8th Phone 2971
All work guaranteed
, -Booster Lectrocul No appointment nece"sary
Miss Anna Fintel was !'napped liere explaining a point in solid ~eometery Eva Gable Gertrude Scott
10 Charles Newcomb. An Interview with Miss Fintel appeared In last week'\I Dr' W T PlumbOwner Operator •••Booster.
Rosemary-"Have you cver loved ~====~-==-==:=-::o-=-=-~:== 1~;;;;~;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~;;;;;i~;;~1Optometrist
any other girl this way?" . Dr. C.,A 'CHEEK "Ask those who wear Plumb Glassea"
___-,Don-"No, I'm at my best tonight." DENTIST .Phone 130 603 N. Bdwy.
Up over, Llndburll alld Gray. at 4th I=~~========."':=~~
and Broadway. Yellow Cab
Office pho.859 res. 1553
CO.
Phone 867,
School & Office
Supplies
Moore Brothers
Phone 408 622 N. Broadway
"I've got a new talking machine at
the house."
"What? Married again?"
C M. Gibson M. D,
t£yt'. ~ar, Nc>se and Thrpat
QlolH! BuUdln~
Offtll4 .fho. ~ .. Rea. r~o.(2048
Carl Pethtel, who has never missed
a day of school scence he started his
quest for an education in the first
grade, was absent Friday, Nov. 22,
when he went to the American Royal
Livestock show ~n Kansas City.
It so happens that Carl is planning
to be a ve,terinary physician and he
felt that H was worth his while to
miss Bchool in order to attend the
livestock show.
Ailied Youth Meetlng:I"~-'-:o;,
To Make Party Plans
Snodgrass Tells Hi-Y
Of Sportsmanship Rules
Carl Pethtel Misses
School. for First Time
The Girl Reserves members of Miss
Calla Leeka's group presented a varied
entertainment last Tuesday morning
In the auditorium.
Violet Mae Waggoner, president of
the chapter, presided.
Devotions were read by Martha Nell
Whitcomb.
The program consisted of musical
selections by Nancy Freeto, Amna Lou,
Maxine !\uergey, 'and Patsy Hutto.
Accompanists for the entire program
were Evelyn MassmMln, Zoe Wilma
Baade, Nadine Pethel, Jean' Helbig,
and Dorothy Lou Edwards.
Wanda Shelburn', Tolly Keck, Donma
Jane Glidewell, and Gene Ray Seif_
ert gave humorous readings.
Tolly Keck was lJn charge
program.
Christmas Gift Suggestions:
What Would l-Ie or She Like?
FOR BOYS FOR GIRLS
(Oontinued from page 1) (Continued from page U
Christmas pre~ent. Here ngaian the .
. . ." mg more and more popular so there
The students of PHS and RJHS can Many unusual c~aracter~ wer~ rep- question of size arl.es, but for a re- 'is an Idea. She might prefer one of
. resented at the "big and little Slste.r" sourceful ~on, thiS Is by no means th d' t h i' 'th 1 k
now look f0t;"ard to bemg alar~ed party Tuesday night, Nov. 26, in the insurmoun~ble. ose . a~n y cans or one WI a o~ -
by new fire Signals at the first SIgn Roosevelt gym. Useful Gifts, :~: 1t if she Is more of the femlmne
of smoke. . .' The "little sisters" paraded around .A gO~ ~en arid pencil set is a If 'she likes the more tailored things,
Workmen mstaIled the deVices dur- the gym while several sponsors picked gift. wI:lIc~ 1S ve~ useful, but o~ten an Indian bracelet would be the Ideal
ing the Thanksgiving vacatan and the the cute~t "little sister." Leona Jean one IS takmg a risk that the receiver one for her. If you are getting her n
first part of this week. Boyer was selected prettiest, Bonnie alrea~y has one. . . bracelet and' you want It to have that
Mr. Fritz Snodgrass, ph,ysical ed- Seconds will be saved by the new HaIl the ,c~test, a~d June Moffat cut- PajamaS and slippers ,or }Qu~ging certain little something, It would be
ucation instructor lin PHS, discussed system. An autnmatic c~trol switch- est, as "Orphan Annie." robes are lIIearly always apprec18ted thoughfulto have a few little words
s,portsmanship in his address to the es on the alar wbich arouses both Zoe Wilma Baade was the master of and sweaters are a gift which can engraved on It someplace. It· would
Joe Dance chapter of the (Hi-Y last school buildings at the same time. ceremonies. The program consisted of alw~ jbe used. Mi't1tnry Ijrushes mean much to her.
Tuesday at the activity period. Devo- Pl'evlously, time was wasted by noti- a readin~ by Tolly Keck, trio by Joan arl1 000 of the few things which are A girl Is always happy to receive
tions were handled by Clayton Clark. fying the tWQ schools separtely. Veatch, Nancy Freeto, and Phyllis' never out off place. a compact. A little musical powder
The BUIlJl1Y Carlson and the B. V. The alarm can be given by pulling Fretwell. Pictures were taken of the If you want to buy a more exp_ box, is something'she would really en-
Edworthy chapters had very similar the lever of a fire alarm box 1m the winning 'Ilittle sisters." Several games enslve gift, a watch or a magnific- joy:
programs ()1\ what the ideal girl and hall. The alarm given is not the usual were pllWed which were led by Zoe €II1t way to express YO\lrself. Electric If yo~want to get her nomethi'ng
the Ideal boy should be like. Laverne fire bell but resembles the sound of Wilma..! ,azors sometimes are wanted, land more erpensiv~, a small radio would
Pelphry had devotions for the Bunny an automobile horn. At thE! close of the party refre.sh- often can not be used as yet, but be appreciated very much.
Carlson chapter while Dean Rogers had ments were s'8l'ved. this is a lasting Impression of your_ Boysl' A girl 1& always glad' to re-
them for the B. V. Edwol'thy chapter. "See that fellow over there? WII his 1 self; SmaII radios are always appreci- ceive your picture (especially If you're
"Amalysing Personalities" was the job to travel all over the country." Nick Taternaro: "I wish I could take ated, and of eourse there are many going steady) so that might be a good
subject for tbe program of the Jim- "Why?What does he'do?" you in l\IY arms Mld squeeze the lif!! gifts Ito, smt the iandivldual which I:uggelitlon.
mie Welch chapter with 'John Phillips "He's a truant officer for a corres- out of ydu." . havent been mentioned here, but if I~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
leading. The problems of high school pondence schoo!." . Virginia.ILee: "So do I, you weakling. you can't think ,of anything clse I I,
life were aslo discussed. Mr. Claude I. hope these suggestions will be helpful.
Huffman had devotions. Explains 1V at,hematikal Puzz,Ie
Child labor was the topic in whichI
the J. L. Hutchinson chaptei he}d their
discussion on. Marvin TI1~er7'had'
charge of this meeting and BilL Blair'
was in charge of tbe devotions.
Annold Boisdreighein talked on the
relationships between boys and girls
in the David New chapter. Dick Parr_
ish had devotions.
Entertain Glrl.Reserves
With Varied Program
HURT IN WRECK
Meet The King
Of pambureers 8z, Cllilli
A. W. (81hn) Otten
Lan 1M
10'1 E.8tn.
Ljttle Bits
'.
Miss Sara Stephen's English classes
have been corresponding with students
Byers received a letter from' Cuba
and Nancy Horton received one from
a girl in Canada.
Tolly Keck, senior, was the guefrt of
Darlene Hudgens In Fort Scott last
Saturday and Sunday.
While Mrs. Dora Peterson's biology
ciasses are studying animal structure;
the geography class is studying sect-
Ions of the United States.
Miss Calla Leeka's foods 3 class re-
cently went to the Home Ice ComiPany
Plant. Where they were taken throug".
out th~ locker system. A lecture was
presented to them nv they went
through the locker, curing, amd the
freezer rooms.
Annabell Guinn, Mae Flymn, Her-
bert Butler and Betty Berchtold were
fmiong th06e who went to 'Kansas
City over the Thanksglvimg holidays.
The next Allied Youth meeting will
Miss Calla Leeka spent her Thanks- be Dec. 16 at 12:10 o'clock In Mr. WIl- =============================
giving vacation In Osborne, Kas. lard G. Thorpe's room. Members will
make plans for a Christmas party
Miss Clara Radell's latin classes Those persons who have not paid
, nd 5 have studied the word lists their 25 cents dues as yet were a&ked
m the Reader's Digest. The study this week to do so at the earliest pos-
k1cluded the relationship of the ,latin sible time by Betty PetersQtl, presid-
and English WlOnt.S. cnt.
Lou Etta Eads spent Thanksgiving
in Laubon, Okla., while Vaudiene
Ridenour spent her holidays in Ava,
Mo.
The southeastern Kansas HI-Y con-
ce·will be held-at Ohanute on Jan.
to 12, 'According to Information
recleved her'e. eTh .feee for the entire
affair, IncludIng program, meals, and
lodging will be $2.60. Several from
Pltt~burg High are expected to attend.
Hurbert Butler visited his sister In
Kansas City during the Thanksgiving
vacation.
Mr. Dan J. Tewell, speech Instruct·
or, and W. C. Wilson, senior, have
been nursing minor injuries received
In a motor car collison near Stockton,
Mo., Nov. 27. The two, along with
Max Yeske, PHS graduate, were be-
ginning a hunting and fishing tri'p
when Mr. Tewell lost control of his
car and hit a ~urvert. Mr. Tewell's
car was badly damaged. He l'eceived
cuts, bruises, and one tooth was brok-
en; W. C. Wilson, cuts about the face
and Max Pes·ke, lost six teeth.
~roadcast Quiz Program
For Tuberculosis Sale
"J:f I had your face I'd clean up."
"How?"
"By using ~ome soap Mld water."
Seven debate students. under the , .. l' . Beck & HillIn winter sports the ski stile Imlt.
direction of ldr. Dan Tewell, broad. • Market
cast a quiz program Bponsored by the
National Tuberculosis Association over Fresh Meats (f all
KOAM Wednesday, Nov. 27. New Fast Charger
The students on the program were BATTERY CHANGED Kinds. Exclusive
. Betty Payne, Georgeanne Switzer, WHILE YOU WAIT Distributors for
Jane Pratt, Donald Marchbanks, Jack E . G &SIC
Collins, W.C. Wilson, and Arthur LI- mplre arage a es o. Birds I Eye Frosted
Phone 355 110 W. FifthgO~~tty Georgeanne, and Jane spoke ~~~~~~~~~~~~~; Foods
as nurs~s, and competed with Donald. ; Phone 116 303 N. Bdwy
Jack, and W.C. who composed a team R,'tter Electrl'c Shop .--=~:;;;..;;.;;.;;..-~..;...;._ .........---
of doctors. Each team attempted to ---- .
answer correctly the question81 asked Electrical parts, we repair
by Arthur Ligon, the nnnouncer. At all makes of sweepers.
the end If the contest, each tenm had See our electricl appliances
the same _s_co_r_e_. for ChristmllB gifts.
Puppy love Is when a girl stsrts eat.. 108 West 6 th Phone 1430
Ing ollt of her boby frIend's hand. I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Pupils in Miss Esther Gable's cloth-
ing classes are working on new dresses
for their garment project classes two
and four have already started on theirs
and must be completed by Christmas.
All projects in -the second nnd fifth
··_""'........o-urs are practically finishe. The pro-
~ects, consist, of reports such as dif-
ferent phaes on clothing, color style
and other phases. These also have to
be finished by Christmas, Mis& Gable
replied.
The weekly concert of the high
school orchestra was held wednesday
at Lakeside. The orchestra will prr-
S'8nt a similar program In the PHS
auditorium next week.
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The Pause That
Refreshes
PATRONIZE"
BOOSTER : ADVERTISERS
'\....
Be Beautiful tor
that BIG Date
Let the
Vanity Box
Beauty Shop
In the Hotel Bess
fix you up
Bulldogs Out For Revenge On
I Own Court After Defeat
In Football
"Stay away from my' girl if you
want to keep your hea:1th."
"Aw, you elllll't scare me. She hasn.'t
wrecked 'your health any.
it
if kisses s,peak the langua~e of love
the thing to do is sit down and talk
the thing over.
GAA Girls' Dine on
Chili In Home Ec Room
Dragons .To Clash
With Springfield
Betty Harrison- Betcha my brother is
home.
Mother_ How do you know.
Betty Harrison- My bank won't rattle
anymore. .
Christmas gifts.
~~::~:
Attention Students
Have your Photograph made-fnr
Christmas
At1d havelhem made at the
FERGUSON STUDIO
Nothing will please your friends
like your Photograph
v. E. Smith
Super ,Service
Pho.166 Park & Bdwy.
Sho,es for the entire family
~~
511 N. Bdwy.
Announce' List
o~_ Cage. Squads
~U··
. ..
, Class Intramural Teams Soon
Play Basketball In
• I , \
wayBroa
........
'South
B. C. Morgan
Undertakfng Co.
Ph,one 133
Col.
11
176
26
6
2/
1607
·Notlce "ualorl And SeDlo~.
·z Elltra P·lcture. I'l'ee
at tbe
HOLLY S~UDIO
620 North Broadway Phone 184
-BOos,er Leetrocu,M~t Sam\l'8on, pictut1ed aoove, the muscle man of this season's PHS
football team. Pete Van Zant, center, Is showing his poWler by lifting? two
of the largcr boys on the squad, Don' German, left and Arnold Maddox,
right. PetJl!, who weighs 111 pounds, was popular with fans l10cause 011 his
size, or the lack of It.
A Nickel Drink worth a dime
"Everywhere I go I'm ask to ca.B
agatn." -
"Popular, eh 7"
"No, A debt collector."
Cop: "So you do bird imitati~ns, eh"7
Crook: "Yeah, I was just doin a little
robin."
MIIlIlY a conceited fellow who thinks
die sun rill'e8 and Slits in himself Isn't
as hot, ail he imagines. '
!J'~~ItItI~OOIJ!ItIlI~m__'-~~,~_NeC1tltlttMtlt~~NfC!tCtCtC~ItrtI~RI
&White negatives make excell~nt
~
00 ter Pick I IAll-Star EleVen' Sport Sb,orts i
All the football togs al'e now hung
Two Chosen From Pittsburg up and the bl1sltetball clothplI are be-
High For Official SEK Group; ing taken down, but the season just
Hall Is' C'ptaln 'past Is lOOt yet forgotten. '
,. The Dragons won six games while
The SEK coaches pickcd a first and ~o'slng four !for the record of the
second all star team lind gave honor- season. Some wouldn't cOlnslder that alable ~ention ratingS'. ' - .' very g/?od season although It's betterThe Pittsburg Dragons were repre- than lWerage. The coaches and :>iay·
sented with Arnold Maddox, tackle; ers think that it has belin, the 'most
and Don German, halfback; on the successful seusCll1 in years. They {reI
first team; Joe Gray, end; and Clifford they played the game as they should
Hull guard' on the second team. have been played.D~le Buxton, Dale Bush, Tom Shultz, It's well to win every game, but that
Harlan Peterson, and Cliff Gregg isn't everything. The Dragons have
recie¥ed honirable mentions. had 'fine spirit and have. showl'd the
The Booster Is taking the \iber'ty best of SlPortsmanship at all times.
to pick a all-star team on It's own Coaches Arkie Hoffmalll and GeorgI'
opinion, not on the authority of any Duerksen have tried to tl'ach th,e boys
coach. _ ==:::============BOOSTER ALL·STAR TEAM
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM
Player and School Playcr and School
Bob Brown, Ft. Scott· _.._ ...,.. _ .. LE.._._ _~_ ,_ Gibson, Parsons
Arnold Maddox, Pittsburg .._ _ LT _ _ Tom Schultz, Pittsburg
Armstrong, Coiumbus' _ _ LG.._ _ _._.• Cliff Hull, Pittsburg
Max Alcock, Chanute _._._ C_ _._._ Cliff Gregg, Pitts'burg
Murphey, Parsons .._ _ _ RG _ _............. Sandells, Columbus
Jim Burn~am, Chanute RT _ _ Frangnella, Colum?1:!8
Joe Gray, Pittsburg _ _ .._ _.RE _.._ ' De Longhey, Paarsons
Leathers, Parsons _ _ Qn....,.:.......................... Crane, Ft, Scott
Don German, Pittsburg _ _ LH. .._.. Francis Ryan, Pittsburg
Ems, Coffeyville _ . ..RH...__.~........... Chapman, Chanute
Dale Hall, Parsons _.__.__......FB.. ._..._~..Milton Hoopcr, PilJt:f;burg
The GAA chili supper that was held
last Wed~esday from 0:30 tl11 9:00
t was a big success, according to Miss
o Henel Lanyon, GAA sponSOI·. The girl
wel'e served chili In Miss Calla Leeka'9
Gymnasium I'·oom. ' .
-- I They then ~Iayed games which In-
,The PHS intrumural basketball!('luded muss volly ball, seooter reluys,
teams, huve peen choscn imd are ready and straight relays, which were piann-
to go into action, according to MI"I ed by the officers. Miss Lanyon stat-
Fritz Snodgrass, athletic instructor. ed t~t It was the largest organization
The teams are as follows: Pelphrey's' of girls the GAA has hud In PHS.
team is made up of Het;bert Rutier, Thel'e nre npproximntely 60 memberS'.
James Alderson. Steve BaH, Bill Ra-
zen, Jim Young, Hellman Brinkrnnn,
Laurence Crowe, .Jerome Degen, Bill
Maier, and Bob 10hnson.I Martin Lee's team will' be WlI1iam
I Moore, LeI~11l1 Kirk, Louis Axtell, Don
Bryan, Bob Evans, Bob Moore, Charles'
Oertie, and. Charles Thomas.
Earl Minniclc's team is Marvin Ed-
wards', Ray Holden, Bob Rose, Don
Marchbanks, Russell Boatright, Rich-
ard Brennan, and Robert Dollar:
Rex Duily is captain of Charles Tht Dragons will try off the lid of
Is-hmael, Arnold Boisdrenghien, Clay- the 1940-41 season when they journey ,
ton Clard, Wanen Zimmerman, Lloyd to Missiouri tonight to take On the
Beasley, Lysle McDonald, Claude Huff Springfield Bulldogs.
man' Jnck Collins, and Dale Rol1ins. Thc Bulldogs wil be iut average
C I b T k Bowling Teams To Sammy Van Gorden's team Is Bob the 33 to 0 defeat they reccived fromoum US a es 'M'eet Tomorrow Fri'ggeri, Jack Lemon, Colin Barken, the Dragons in fotball this fall. The
Clifford Grigg, Bill Heidy, Arnold Dragons arc en good sperits and ~re.. '
T k D G Seaman, Laweren~e Glenn, Tom Sch· out to start the season off right by ~ur ey ay arne ultz, Charles Jameson; and Bill Bourg. winning their first game, All studentS' wishing to bowl shOUld
OFFICIAL ALL·STAR TEAM be at the YMCA bowling alley at 1:30 Max Rose is Captain of Bill Price, Bill Coach "Arkie" Hoffman has only
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM h Tucker, Jack Rhorer,' Dean Johnson, l11'ee letterman back from last's year's
. IdS h I ,~ o'clock tomorrow afternoon, Mr. Jo n R Ch I B tt M' d H IPlayer and School Payer nn c 00 Approximately ~500 Pe:030ns E. White announced to dny. This In- amage, ar es enne, arv10 squar. ar an Peterson and Bill
Bob Brown, Fort Scott LE,_,_. ._....._ Joe Gray, Pittsburg Witness 16 to 13 Win on eludes persons on teams nnd all per- Chares Buford, and Morris Moffat. IWaltz are the letterman along with
Arnold Maddox, Pittsburg _ ....._..LT~......_...:......._._..._... Gumphory, loIn Hutchinson Field soms planning to bowl on school teams The junior teams are us follows: Francis Ryan, the only regular re-
Wiley Armstrong, Columbus __.._..T..,G.. ..._ .._.. Cliff Hun, Pittsburg this year. Teams will be formed after John Morin is captain of Eugene Nep- turning. George Pogson, Paul Ozburn,
M Al k Chanute CC D Delongy Parsons tune, Francis Postai, Charles' Wheelcr, Joe Gray, J. O. Bi,ggs', Bob Sybert,ax coc, -.--.-.---- ...,....- ...._--. , Thc Columbus Tit,ans took tho the Christmas vacation.Bob Murphy, Parsons ..._..RG __.._ .._~_ Sandella, Columbus Jack Delemaide, Bill Delamaide, Eu- Buford McWilliams, and Jack Crews
Jim Burham, Ohanute RT .:._._..._._.......Fragn~Uo, Columbus J'urkey Day game from the Pittsburg gene Montee, Albert Martin, Bob from last years sophomore ond re-
Harold Delongy, Parsons .._RE..__.__~ Merle Gibson, Parsons' Dragons with a 16 to 13 win, They Play Volleyball In Goodman, and Maurice Mosier. Gerald serve sqrard and Don German from
Charley Leathers, Parsons .QB. .__. Bill Crane, Fort Scott played to a crowd of approximately Esch will head Paul Abaloz, Bill Hor- two years ago are making up the
Don Germann, Pittsburg __.._..HB. _ ..__._.... Chapman, Chanute 2600 persons on a muddy Hutchinson Girls Gym Classes ton; Tommy Thomas, Tommy Bancett, squard so far.
Clarence DilHs, Coffeyville HB..._.-+_ Coopenbl1l'ger, Oolumbus Field. Walter Stapp, Eldon Watson, Jo~n The Dragons will play their first
Dale Hall, Parsons _ FB.._.._ : _ Cowan, Columbus Brld JOll Gray made t~ first talley Inner class volleyball has been the Shattuck, Louis Massaglia, and Char- Dec.' 13 on the local court with the
. after two minutes 'of !play Glenn maIO event 10 the girls gym c1as~es les Klobass1\, George Wickware's team Chanute Cimcts.
one thing in particu~ar. That is clean Lottman recovered a Titan fumble on the past week with the girls finish- is Uob Piper, Juan Zimmerman, Don
speech and, clean living. How could tthe Columbus 22-yard line. Don Ger· ing' the tou1'l1ament Thursday. The Gray, Frank Bettega, Eddie May, Max
lIIllypne call it anything but a highly man made one yard thcn Gray made three champion teams are the Dragon- Dillri, John Taylor" Fred Bolt, Bob
successful seawn when things like the needed 21 yards for the first ettes, captained by Helen Bendetto. Garrison, and Bennie Sims, Deail'
thaht are taught 7 'touchdown. Jim Myers camc in to The Lucky Ladies, Whose. captain is Francis is captain of Bu\1 Hooper,
"Arld~" and "Duerk" have many make the 'extra point on a placr.ldck. Dorothy Stanley and Red Devels, cap- Norman Renfl'o, Bert Rogers, Don
friends. As some of you know, the The Titans forced the Dragons back tained by Lois Elliot.Tlie Lucky Ladie Lynn, James Carey, Dale Buxton, Bill
boys carried them' off the field Thanks- until they stopped them behimd their came' in first, defeating the Dl'Ilgon- Conovel', Don Loss, and Jack Neet.
givimg Day despite a loss. That shows own g?al line for a ,safety that netted e,ttes. And then the :Jted Devels, the Dale Bush's team is Jack Crews, Bob
that win or lose Arkie and Duerk areIthe Columbus team two points. At the .two latter' tying for second place.. Timmons, Don Vietti, Tom Willing·
still tops among the footbaU boys. end of the half the score stood 7 to 2 Beginning next week consolation ham,' James Menchetti, Gene Allred,
___ in favor of the -Dragons. games will be played every Tuesday Bill Albers, Harry Pittser, and Ken-
Ther'~ are several boys of the past A 36 yard run by Armstromg and until the round is completed. neth Perry. ,John Halfhill will lead
squad who didn't get the credit that a yoppenbarger-Henderson pass made Junior Masquelier, Bill Daugherty,
was due them. Two of these boys are 39 yards to :put the Titans in scoring Yards gained passing .-.- 29 41 Wisdom, Ray Wisdom, Roy Noel,
Clifford Gregg and Francis Ryan. position on the 15 yard lime. Woodard, Punt~ .---.-:--.--... 6 4 Jack Toussaint, Melvin Curry, Charles
Gregg wasn't flal!..hy, but he was iJn on the next play,' went through 'the P~ntlmg average ....-.- 27 38 Harry Greger,' Bill Runyan, Herbcrt
there fighting all the time. He was a lilie (for the fl.T'st Columbus score. KICkoffs - ..-:..---- 3 4 1Bellamy, and Bennie Sims.fin~ blocker, tough line backer and Coppenbarger plac'ekicked the e~ra.: Total yards ~Ickoffs ....~.- 106, 133 The Theodore Roosevelt gymnasium
a steady boy on the snap back from point maki,ng the score 9 to 7 im favor Total yds. kickoffs ret n 29 24/ will be used for basketball and the' I='~~~========:;:========:
center. Without these abilities the of Columbus. " Fumbl?s, ban ~ost -"- 1 6 PHS gym will be used for wresting, ' To look your very best go to l
DragOll1s wouldn't have been much. , At the end of the third period Cooper Penalties ..-- -: - 6 3 boxing, tumbling, and ping pong. The M'ILADY'S
Ryan did the biggest share of the lPunted out on tile Pittsburg ,7 yard line Yar?s lost by, penalties._ 40 15 swimming pool will be open for the
ball handling, and that is far from to set the stage for the next touch_ Lmeups: lntramurals. beauty Shof'pe ,
being easy. He did some fine blocking, down. In the fourth period, nfter Columbus Pittsburg Phone 832 Hotel Stl'lw el
I h d f b h' losl'ng yardage I'n two pi "h Alley -<- ,LE --...- .... reterson When a motor gets noisy, it is losing.was a ways toug on e elllse, ut IS, ays', • e ---,
ability in helping to k~ the team Dragons .tried to kick out, but' Long- San~ella -,-- LT ...-.-,..- Maddox Noise is waste.
together and keep up 'the' spirit aU erot' came through the Hne to block Fragmell!1 - RG --'-"-- Hull ... .
the time was one of the most essential and' cover the punt for a touchdown. Leroy - .. C -.-..--- Gregg Father-H~ware. you gettmg along
acts in the' Drag0016 winning. His Coppenbarger kicked the extra poimt Longcrot - RG - Lottman with your ,arlt~melhc, my boy 7 ,
I '11 b h d t f'll . t to makn the soote 16 to 7 Fragenlla .. R T -- -.-... Shultz Son-Well, I ve learned to add uppace W1 e ar 0 I nex year. ....,.,. R -G :I.. "
The football boys would like to say Pittsburg turned on tho.steam after ~'enderson E -- - -.-... rll,,y tho naughts, but the' figures still
thanks to the student body and thp that an4 German made 43 yards to Woodard - QB '-..-. Germlllll .bother me.
f 1• f th' fi " to.' put the ball on the Columbus 12 yard Cop,penbarger._ LH - _.-..- ... Bush -------acu.y or ell' ne suppor. uls year, - . H'
Lookimg over next year's prospects, line, The Drsgons made a first down Cooper ...-.-.. RH .......- ...-... ooper ADVERTISE THE BOOSTER WAY
, "f I' ed t H om the two yard line then Bush went Armstrong .--- FB -._._..- ...- .. Ryan ~=====================we ve SOl'. 0 111 up a earn. ow . S b . d j
does it sound 7 Joe Gray and George 1;hrough ~enter for the talley. Myers core y perlo s:
Wickware at ends, Dale Buxton and attel1'\dl'ted the placekick but was ~Iumbus 0 2 7 7_16
Virgil Tims at tackles Glenn Lott.. unsuccessful and it was 16 to 13. Plttsb~rg . 7 0 0 6--18
man nd Ch IS' t d With six minutes to go Columbus Offielals:.Floyd Barngrover, referee,;
a . ar ey pe;ncer a guar s, I B G tto ~ln' B'll B I y
John Halfhill at center making the ost the ball and Pittsburg in turn arn~y e , u......lrc; I eez e ,
line complete. A backfield with such lost it to the Titans. At the end of hea~hnesman. .
boys as ..Bob S I J k C the game the Titl1Jlls wCl'e on the'10- Pittsburg 8ubstltutes: Myers, Half-\Vl1Il1Z e, ac rews, ' h'll W It S J hJuan Zimmerman, Bob Sybert IlU1d yard hne. _ I, a z, penceI', 0 nson.
Dale Bush in it would make anyone Statistics of the game
take notice. • , Pitts.
First downs . ..._ 7
Yards gained rushing __ 162
Yards lost rushing __ 22
Forward passes attempted 7
i Forward passes completed 1
Little Daschound
Asleep on a log;
Forest fire,'
Hot dogl
BOOSTER'S HONORABLE
-MENTION
Ends--- Reedy, Parsons; Chronister,
Coffeyville; Peterson, Pittsburg.
Tackles•••GumphorY', lola; McWert,
Parso~s; Kers~ick, Coffeyville.
Guards--- Lottman, Pittsburg; Russel,
Fort Scott; Longerott, Columbus.
Center-l"-DeI..ong'y, Parsons;; :,Wilcox,
CoffeyviUe. <
Bac1q!---!Bus1i, PittBbult'i; Coopen-
barger, Columbus; Cowan, Columbus;
HutMson, Ft. Scott; Thortan, lola;
Farrimond, Pittsburg.
She doesn't paint, she' doesn't rouge;
She doesn't smoke, she doesn't boozei
She'S' fifty-eight and single yet.
-Middle Point Polar Bear
Mr. White: 'YOll r;hould haVe be'eJld~======::::::::==~=::::::::::
here at 9:,00." , •
atudent:;w'hy, what 1rap~J\ed'"
. I
--~,-,...._ .....-.- • . . .+ .- ........ '
C SPNDAYozy ONE DAY ONLY
ON OUR STAGE
IN PERSON
SOLLIE CHILD'S
FEMMES
fNFUN'
FEATURING:
35 PEOPLEI
8 BIG ACTSI
ADd Glrla Galorel
A1tIo Fir.t Run Screen BIt!
How sweet the girl,
How true, how brave,
Who can kiss her man.
When he needs a shaveI
-The Northerner
My girl friend's wais~ is 42
She eats her meals In haste,
And so you see, it's really true,
That haste makes waist.
_Wyandotte Panto~raph
..,
He was seated in the parlor,
And he said unto the light
"Either yOll or I, old fellor,
Will be turned down tonight."
-Miami Student
He: "What did she do when he broke
off their engagementT"
She: "Oh, she just flung her engage-
ment ri'ng on her right hand and stalk-
ed outl" •
-Tornado Times
. ",
